Visible persistence in paranoid schizophrenics.
A visual temporal integration (i.e., visible persistence) task was performed by normal controls and paranoid schizophrenics. The task evaluated the critical duration (CD), which approximates the duration of peripheral persistence duration and post-CD persistence, which is possibly more associated with central processes. Subjects were required to report when temporally modulated spatial frequency patterns, which are known to have characteristic temporal processing rates, were pulsing "on-off" with a distinct "off" period. The dependent measure was the duration of visible persistence. An analysis of groups X spatial frequency duration (50, 75, 150, 300 msec) X spatial frequency (high, medium, low), with repeated measures on the last two variables, revealed that the second-order interaction was significant (p less than 0.05). Schizophrenics had shorter visible persistence only for the 300-msec presentation for the high spatial frequency pattern. Also, the CD of schizophrenics did not conform to the duration of normals on the high spatial frequency. The results are discussed in terms of the role high spatial frequencies plays in visual information processing and how shorter visible persistence by paranoid schizophrenics may reflect a premature termination of information necessary for synthesis into accurate percepts.